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that nabbed a Rwandan diplomat in Uganda for
committing adultery.
But the current actions did not create a diplomatic incident, especially since Uganda ensured
the Rwandans’ swift relocation. Karegyeya is
reported to be in the UK while Karangwa is suspected to have gone to the DRC via Kenya.
The two countries new found alliance to push
for economic integration with the DRC as a security measure has been built on an earlier desire
by both countries to neutralize French attempts
to put Kagame on spot for his alleged role in the
shooting down of the Rwandan presidential jet
that sparked off the 1994 genocide. The Ugandans
were also concerned that if France succeeded
in pinning blame on Rwanda it would have
ripple effects in Uganda where a French judge
suspected that the missiles that shot down the
plane originated.
However, after a meeting at the EU-Africa
summit in Lisbon between French President
Nicolas Sarkozy and Kagame, France has begun
to normalise its relations with Rwanda. Relations
were broken off by Rwanda last year.
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Cabinda peace still not complete
Postponement of elections gives both sides breathing space
Refugees ﬂy home
British activist to face spying charges after Cabinda visit
As economy booms Dos Santos ﬂexes his regional muscles
China boosts military sales
Mega-cement plant to feed construction boom
Russian diamond giant to build hydro plant
US oil investment may spread
China trade reaches $11 million
Civil-military Pentagon prepares to expand
Washington may revive donors’ conference as it seeks access
Economic deal with US close
New links to Cabinda extend inﬂuence in DRC as onshore oil begins
Hotel demand leads construction boom
Unita re-elects Samakuva to lead it at poll
Holden Roberto extolled as nationalist icon
MPLA will rely on voters to disregard corruption
New urgency signaled on landmine clearance
Brazil prepares US$1bn credit line
Concern increases about MPLA stability after security chief’s trial
Sarkozy overcomes legacy of ‘Angolagate’
Siphoned off funds may be starving Chinese construction projects
DRC army chief in talks
Gas project will be largest investment yet
Lufthansa to begin ﬂights

BOTSWANA

SA development:
Peace mission training
centre opened
[© MRB Dec 07] SA’s ﬁrst peace mission training
centre has been opened at Thaba Tshwane, outside
Pretoria. It has been equipped to the cost of R22
million, which included over R20m from the US,
Britain and Canada. British High Commissioner Paul
Boateng, US Ambassador Eric Bost and Canadian
Defence Advisor Col. Rick Hatton attended the
launch of the centre.
It will be used to train South African civilian,
police and military personnel before deployment to
peace missions around Africa.
Training will include civil-military co-ordination
in peace missions, humanitarian law and cultural
awareness studies.
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Massive boost for local cutting industry
Japan plans to invest in coal project
Shortage of mega-tyres may hit diamond output
Coal demand surges from energy-hungry states
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International attention deﬁcit threatens post-election situation
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Internet publicity persuades rebels to stop killing gorillas
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New government will face multiple challenges
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One and a half million still displaced by wars
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Thousands attend funeral of outspoken archbishop
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Angolan army’s incursion chills relations
Feb-07
Meeting will discuss governance in mining sector
Feb-07
New government faces Bas-Congo crisis amid accusations of voterigging
Feb-07
Plans for ‘social market economy’ set out in draft programme
Mar-07
Army reform remains the biggest challenge, delays blamed on
World Bank
Mar-07
Disarming of Bemba hollows out Kabila’s opposition, leaves
diplomatic confusion
Mar-07
Katanga minerals barred from Zambia
Mar-07
Response to Angolan military incursion is confused
Mar-07
US adds Ugandan gold ﬁrms to sanctions list
Apr-07
Border incursions now include Zambia, Uganda and Angola
Apr-07
MONUC may assume wider guarantor role for NEPAD projects
Apr-07
Opposition MPs boycott national assembly
May-07 Battle rages against Hutu rebels
May-07 Mobutuist Kengo damages Kabila in surprise senate victory
May-07 Parastatal heads roll in bid to assert ‘good governance’
May-07 Southern Sudanese join others in eroding border
Jun-07
Army reform is centrepiece of demob conference
Jun-07
Ex-mining agents cleared of war crimes
Jun-07
Harsh criticism for ﬁrst post-transition budget despite rise in
revenues
Jun-07
Kabila beats war drums but UN urges political solution to ﬁghting
Jun-07
Row grows over provincial resources
Jul-07
Bemba’s party accuses Kabila of dithering
Jul-07
EU, UN press for diplomatic deal in the east
Jul-07
UAE to invest in Kinshasa building
Aug-07
AfDB doubles reconstruction aid
Aug-07
Amid growing tensions SA commits more resources to security
sector
Aug-07
Ituri ‘clear’ of militias, say ofﬁcials
Aug-07
Oil rush in the east raises fears of renewed resource war
Sep-07
China’s mega-loan puts mining reform in disarray, aims at export
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routes
Oct-07
Dispute admitted with Angola over diamond area
Nov-07
Clampdown on the press and opposition passes unnoticed in
Washington
Nov-07
Kabila keeps military pressure on Nkunda while diplomacy falters
Nov-07
SA to assist on infrastructure
Nov-07
Scepticism and hope surround deal to get rid of former
Interahamwe
Dec-07
China to secure two-thirds of Katanga joint ventures
Dec-07
Expelled diggers organise association
Dec-07
Kabila reshufﬂes the government - smaller in size and more
‘Kabilist’
Dec-07
Military defeat in North Kivu is major setback for Kabila
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Capacity building is key says Mbeki at Davos
China will drive conﬂict in Africa says SA analyst
SA seeks to bring China into Nepad camp as Hu begins African
Portugal says Zimbabwe will come to summit
Civilians to have larger role in US Africa command
India, Mercosur, SACU agreement to boost trade
More EU ﬁnance for AU force sought
Call for more trade with India and Brazil
Russian bank aims to invest in Zimbabwe
Ahead of SADC summit EU rift looms over Zimbabwe policy
China prepares to send surplus farmers to Africa
EU slams SA’s ‘deeply negative’ role in EPA talks
SA stays out of US project to limit nuclear enrichment
UK under pressure to concede on Zimbabwe for Lisbon Africa sumChina’s bank deal will boost SA companies in Africa
EU offers interim trade deals in anticipation of missed EPA deadPentagon embarks on Africom damage limitation exercise
SA, EU sign $1.4 billion development deal
SADC diamond beneﬁciation call gets sympathetic hearing in
US military teams will slot into AU security framework
Britain marginalized as Zambia boosts Mugabe
End of year deadline for EPAs rejected, hesitation on interim
Portugal risks fall-out from deals with E-Guinea
Predictable ending to Lisbon summit, but also signs of change
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Losers challenge vote results but SA breathes sigh of relief
Protest puts thousands in the streets of Maseru
Diversiﬁcation failure presents bleak picture
New diamond mine could become biggest forex earner
Masire seeks to mediate as tensions grow in Maseru
Opposition warns of mass protests as Masire’s mediation stalls
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Combined elections scheduled for 2009
Central bank independence issue bypassed
AfDB opens Lilongwe ofﬁce
Uranium mining ‘may pollute Lake Malawi’
World Bank makes $93m grant for power supply
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Massive donor dependence remains
US boats arrive to boost navy
Oil interest left unsaid by Chinese side
Ammunition dump blast may hit politicians
Tiny heroin haul points to continuing top-level protection
Zimbabwe crisis stops border trafﬁc
Brazil offers ARV drugs factory
Visa-free travel to SA brings increased crossings
World Bank seeks to broaden impact of growth
EDM sets target for new connections
IMF sees ‘impressive performance’ after exports surge
Sweden to ﬁnance power line in Niassa
Thefts endanger Nacala railway
China adds $1.5m in military aid
Cardoso judge pledges anti-corruption stance
Donors conﬁrm budget support for 2008
Gas to be marketed in region
Market can take third mobile phone operator
On track to meet growth target despite natural disasters
Pipeline ready by 2009
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World Bank loan for roads
Biggest ethanol production project on target
Security boost on Zambian, SA borders
Trade in precious stones banned
UNDP report ﬁnds little value in Mozal mega-project
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Growth will be diamond-led
New diamond-cutting plants on hold
Nujoma and Mugabe may swap notes on holding power
Pohamba seeks to fast-track energy law
Budget shows SA still drains investment
SADC economic expansion demands more cargo room
Tourism boost comes on back of improved facilities
Kudu Gas moves a step ahead as Japan joins
Long jail terms for Caprivi secessionists
SA links helps boost tourism growth
US private security recruitment for Iraq barred
Nampower will tap into regional grid
$10m more to reﬁt Zimbabwe power station
Pohamba seeks more party discipline
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Chissano to mediate in Ugandan talks
Climate of fear in Burundi
Confusion on Somalia policy clouds SA military decision
Great Lakes $2-billion fund will boost infrastructure
Mauritius’ growth doubles despite sugar, textiles crisis
SA bank in Uganda is a big hit for Kenyans with money
SA gets chance to run key Ethiopian rail link
SA telecoms giant expands in Nigeria
Burundi’s last hold-out comes into the fold
EIB seeks to engage China on lending policy
Hydro-power projects identiﬁed
Kenya breaks away from SA’s Nepad cable deal
Pentagon creates Africa military command
SA court throws out coup plot case
SA maintains its Sahara support
SA to train and equip CAR military
Urgency mounts as energy crunch nears
EU-SADC negotiators now include SA
Farms focus to counter rise in malnourished
Malawi deports opposition leader
Uganda to restore ex-MK training facility
Undersea cable deal signed
Bemba’s ouster a blow to Museveni’s ambitions
EU’s talks may resolve overlapping regional memberships
SA seeks more nuclear professionals as region takes uranium road
Taiwan summit to cement ties with Africa
Uganda’s Iran arms deal amidst mounting military engagement
Uncertainty in Burundi over Somalia troops offer
As AfDB becomes China conduit SA seeks to boost its inﬂuence
COMESA to set up customs union
Congo bridge plan in NEPAD list of major projects
Expanded role for SA forces anticipated in Africa
Horn refugees head to SA through Malawi and Mozambique
Kenya’s exports fall despite AGOA
Radical energy approach needed, SADC hears
Angola and Mozambique may get air link
Dark rumours and distrust between partners-to-be Rwanda and
Mbeki’s pension fund dream becomes reality
Rwanda leaves Central African grouping
SA expected to quickly increase Sudan contingent
SADC and COMESA closer on trade
Stock market standardisation sought
Urbanisation passes halfway mark
Zambia extends exports through Walvis Bay
Biofuels production starts to boom
EU prepares ground for Central African military force
Fears mount of renewed ﬁghting in Burundi’s capital
Oil search accelerates around the southern cone
Power crunch hinders Uganda’s Great Lakes investment boom
SA, Angola, Namibia launch ﬁshing body
Angola announces closer security pact with Zimbabwe
Chief banker arrested on corruption charges
Landmines delay work on Benguela railway
Pan-African women’s bank to be announced
Respite for states with joint regional memberships
Rwanda rejects call to limit military spending
SADC Brigade and early warning centre announced
EU prepares to send in force to aid Bozize
Mozambique boosts power to Zimbabwe
National park shows 2010 tourism potential
Oil ﬁnd concentrates minds of Uganda and DRC on border security
Rwanda no longer joining SADC bloc
SA and some neighbours gain points in battle against corruption
SA prepares to accommodate Zimbabwe refugees
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Sep-07 SA takes a hand in expansion of Uganda’s police
Sep-07 SADC warns Pentagon off from setting up base in Africa
Sep-07 Threat to peace deal grows amid ﬁghting among rebels
Sep-07 Warning of more power failures ahead
Sep-07 Zambia, Malawi launch missing rail link to Nacala
Oct-07 African oil companies ﬂex muscles
Oct-07 Botswana distances itself from Africom HQ idea
Oct-07 SA rail company hits East Africa problem
Oct-07 SA will gain most among neighbours from FTAs
Oct-07 Uganda’s military oligarchs plough DRC proﬁts into land
Oct-07 US announces Indian Ocean coastal patrols
Oct-07 Zimbabwe ‘gets annual US$500m in SA remittances’
Nov-07 Angola, Namibia to go ahead with hydro dam project
Nov-07 Angolan oil may go to Cote d’Ivoire reﬁnery
Nov-07 Burundi gets new unity cabinet, still minus rebels
Nov-07 Japan searches for rare metals in Botswana and SA
Nov-07 Kabila urged to renounce military solution for LRA in DRC
Nov-07 SA prepares to challenge Africom in rest of Africa
Nov-07 SADC will contend with Mozambican domestic demand over Cahora
Bassa power
Nov-07 State and commercial deals multiply as construction of undersea
cable ﬁnally gets underway
Nov-07 Swaziland and Zambia to join the Kimberley process
Nov-07 Uganda relies on risky military resource to guarantee DRC deals
Dec-07 Donors give record support to the AfDB
Dec-07 East and Southern blocs vie at Commonwealth summit
Dec-07 SADC divided over EU’s interim partnership deal as SA stays out
Dec-07 US attempts to patch up an unraveling security situation
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4,500 new military recruits
Infrastructure ‘did not keep up with growth’
Muslims urge government to intervene in Somalia
Integrated nuclear energy sector planned
Peacekeepers to get life insurance
AIDS activists seek to overturn military bar
Government seeks ‘holistic’ view on Zimbabwean refugees
Health minister notes AIDS drug increase
Diamond levy bill passed
Peace mission training centre opened
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Mugabe, facing widespread dissent, instead focuses on rival faction
SA again rejects ‘confrontation’
Mugabe gets ofﬁcial go-ahead from Zanu-PF
Opposition factions decide to unite behind Tsvangirai
Price and wage freeze ‘not a starter’
Uncertainty hangs over Eq. Guinea’s helping hand
Little evidence of beneﬁts from ‘Look East’ policy
Mbeki mobilizes mediation team amid opposition fears of being
NGO clampdown threatens 10,000 jobs
UN envoy slams regional leaders on mass eviction
Business travellers demand frequent ﬂights
EU, Chinese phone equipment ordered
Simple farm implements imported as commercial farming hopes
Dollarisation threatens Mugabe’s last patronage refuge
Commandist measures tried in bid to bring back goods
Foreign investors grow conﬁdent enough to put a toe in the water
Government to take over fuel imports
SADC neighbours send grain
Civil society calls for election changes
Civil society in dismay as reports of ‘elite deal’ spread
New Zanu-PF farmers’ union launched
SADC summit seeks to formulate economic rescue package
Diaspora vote looms as key element in election
Government forces US company to sell up
Opposition agrees to election law changes, SA heralds breakthrough
Tobacco sales up after government aid
China insists trade and investment still large
Last white farmers appeal to SADC
MDC vote causes split with unions and rest of civil society
Mozambique now warns of power cut because of debt
Mugabe presses for his version of mining BEE despite SA opposition
Farmer’s legal challenge may show SADC’s political temperature
Mbeki asserts SADC rules for weak MDC and conﬁdent Zanu-PF
Mugabe deﬂates Mujuru challenge ahead of conference
Rift grows in MDC after Tsvangirai’s bid to oust women’s leader
No measure for inﬂation because of empty shelves
Zanu-PF endorses Mugabe for president
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Demonstrators warn of repeat performance
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Splits over Comesa applcation
Infrastructure is focus of new budget
Opposition fears growing dollarisation of economy
US grants $698 million for development
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Mwanawasa seeks to keep Hu’s visit low-key
Arrest threat to Katanga governor
China will ﬁnance Kariba North power station
Tax hike will not affect existing copper contracts
Demolitions on Zimbabwe model
Mwanawasa axes son-in-law after corruption charge
IMF praises economic performance
Mwaanga ﬁred for letting cat out of bag
Copper rail project pulls in investors from Europe, China
No return for Chinese blast factory
Unused mining permits threatened
Copper wealth raises issue of tribal discrimination
Economic zone gets US$1m boost
Protest over constitution may divert SADC attention
Global markets boost farm incomes
Legal wording casts doubt on constitution process
SMS trading a boon for farmers
Hopes are pinned on Chinese hydro plant to beat energy crunch
Opposition leader threatens to disrupt government’s accord with
Report reveals corruption remains widespread
Case against Katanga governor is dropped
New taxes on copper mining under discussion
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Debt blamed for power outages
Matabeleland memorial may ﬁll opposition vacuum
Opposition protest again threatened
Pakistan to train ﬁghter pilots
Publisher wins court passport battle
SA sends 10,000 Zimbabweans back home each month
Forex shortage hits power generation
IMF and EU keep sanctions going
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